Academics/BM/02             May 09, 2019

Dear Professional Colleagues,

We are pleased to inform you that ICSI is in the process of developing a panel of resources persons to take the benefit of their expertise, skills and knowledge for enhancing the quality of CS education and CS professionals.

Scope of work for empanelled Resource Persons include Content development and preparation of Study Material lessons, Review of Content of Study Material, Subject/Topic Specific Video Lectures, Framing of Multiple Choice Questions, Editing of Contents, Preparation of Test Papers, Development of Case Studies etc.

The announcement containing the details related to Eligibility Criteria, Selection Process, Honorarium, Disqualification etc. is attached, for your information and reference.

We request the professionals/academicians who fulfill the eligibility criteria and are interested to part of panel to register for Empanelment of Resource Persons by clicking at the link: http://www.icsi.in/erpap/registration.aspx

Regards

CS Ranjeet Pandey
President